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Discovery Suites Offers “Stay & Connect” Room Package
as New Member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts

Discovery Suites in Ortigas proudly announces its recent membership to Preferred
Hotels & Resorts Connect Collection with a special “Stay & Connect” Room Package
for long-staying guests. The limited-time offer comes with value-added benefits at a
steal: for only PHP 5,000++ per night (from the original rate of PHP 9,500++) for a
minimum of five consecutive nights instead of 14, new guests and valued patrons alike
will experience the world-class service of Discovery Suites as a new member of
Preferred Hotels & Resorts, which represents more than 650 independent hotels across
85 countries.
Discovery Suites is the latest addition to the Connect Collection, a portfolio of
smart, well-appointed and welcoming hotels that seamlessly combine value with
comfort and convenience to relax one’s busy, on-the-road life. Whether traveling for
business, leisure, or both, the Stay & Connect Room Package is filled with thoughtful
amenities which make for a meaningful and productive stay, starting with one-way
airport transfer, express check-in and a complimentary upgrade to a 1 Bedroom Suite.
To stay connected with family, friends and business associates, complimentary highspeed internet access is offered for an unlimited number of devices. A hearty buffet
breakfast for two at Restaurant 5 is served to kick off an eventful day.
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Upon checking in, travelers on an extended stay will be delighted to find a
welcome hamper in their spacious, fully-furnished suite, brimming with the freshest fruits
in season, locally blended juice and homemade jams and bread specially crafted by
the hotel’s pastry chefs, to give them a taste of home. As an added luxury, a pillow
concierge awaits for a good night’s sleep.
Being

a

PressReader

Hotspot,

guests

of

Discovery

Suites

can

enjoy

complimentary access to more than 3,500 quality publications worldwide, making it
possible for them to read digital versions of their hometown newspaper or their favorite
glossies through their own electronic devices. PressReader is available in more than 60
languages, with translation features and an audio read-back function for ease and
comfort.
A 10% discount on Food and Beverage is also offered, useful for days when
guests prefer to grab a meal in the comforts of their suites, or when they wish to
entertain friends and colleagues in the multi-awarded steak restaurant 22 Prime. After a
long day’s work, delicious bar chow and refreshing cocktails beckon at Serendipity
Lounge, overlooking the city skyline.
Guests are empowered to stay in shape while having fun, with classes such as
yoga, Pilates, Yogalates, kickboxing and Zumba, available on weekdays in the wellequipped gym. For wellness and relaxation, guests are welcome to take a dip in the
pool and Jacuzzi, or spend a few quiet moments in the steam room and sauna.
Invitations to exclusive hotel socials completes the Stay & Connect Room
Package – guests can let their hair down and connect with fellow travelers as they ease
into the community at Discovery Suites, their home away from home. Being in the heart
of the Ortigas Business District, Discovery Suites is just a few steps away from offices and
shopping malls, an ideal location for work and play.
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The Stay & Connect Room Package is valid until 31 July 2015. Terms and Conditions
apply. For inquiries and reservations, call Discovery Suites at (02) 719 8888, e-mail
rsvn@discovery.com.ph, or visit http://discoveryhotels-resorts.com. Get updates through
Discovery Suites’ Facebook on http://facebook.com/ILoveDiscoverySuites and Twitter
@DiscoverySuites.
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About Discovery Suites Ortigas
Discovery Suites is the preferred address of travelers, as it balances the convenience of
a serviced residence with the luxuries of a hotel. The 220 well-appointed suites with fullyfunctional kitchens and spacious living areas make it an ideal home in the heart of the
Ortigas Business District. Discovery Suites offers complimentary high-speed Internet
access for an unlimited number of devices, and is a PressReader Hotspot for more than
3,500 local and international publications. The all-suite property provides modern
facilities such as a gym, a pool, and eight well-equipped function rooms for meetings
and events. Dining options include 22 Prime, a multi-awarded steak restaurant and
Restaurant 5 for Pan-Asian cuisine.
Discovery Suites is a member of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts Connect Collection.
About Preferred Hotels & Resorts
Preferred Hotels & Resorts℠ is the world’s largest independent hotel brand, representing
more than 650 distinctive hotels, resorts, residences, and unique hotel groups across 85
countries. Through its five global collections, Preferred Hotels & Resorts connects
discerning travelers to the singular luxury hospitality experience that meets their life and
style preferences for each occasion. Every property within the portfolio maintains the
high quality standards and unparalleled service levels required by the Preferred Hotels
& Resorts Integrated Quality Assurance Program. The iPrefer™ guest loyalty program,
Preferred Residences℠, Preferred Family℠, Preferred Pride℠, and Preferred Golf™ offer
valuable benefits for travelers seeking a unique experience. For more information, visit
PreferredHotels.com.

